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Hey everyone, Rick Mulready here from IRockPaidTraffic.com and today we're talking about Connections 
Targeting.  Now, this is a newer targeting capability that Facebook has added and what it allows you to do 
is to target your ads to people who are Fans of your Facebook page, your business page.  If you have 
created a Group in the past, you're able to target those people who are members of your Group.  If you have 
created an Event in the past and people have RSVP’d to that Event, you can target those particular people. 
Or if you have an App, you can target people who have used your App in the past month.  So, not only are 
you able to target those particular people who have taken all those actions that I just said but a really cool 
thing is you can target friends of those people.  So, let's dive in and take a look. 
 
Connections Targeting is the ability to target people who are connected to a Page or Event or an App that 
you're an administrator of.  I didn’t spend any time with this on the other targeting videos simply because I 
wanted to spend a few extra minutes specifically on Connections Targeting and kind of take you through 
how best to use it and if it makes sense for you to use it.   
 
It's under number 2, the targeting area on the campaign set-up page and you'll see it right down the bottom 
of the page here.  And then you'll notice that in this case right here when I have the External URL selected, 
I'll show you here in a second but I have “Anyone,” which is the default, and then “Advanced connection 
targeting.” 
 
You'll notice here if – again, I get those two options when I’m using the External URL and then if I change 
it over to one of the pages or Apps – I don’t any have any Apps set up or Events set up but in this case I’m 
using one of my pages.  It's going to give you different options and let's scroll back down, I'll show you 
here. 
 
So, as you can see, there are five different options here instead of just the two before.  So, we're going to go 
through this section here as if we're using one of our Facebook pages.  So, we've selected that, we've 
selected Facebook Ads.  I don’t recommend using Sponsored Stories as a type when you want to use 
Connections Targeting because Sponsored Stories are kind of the same thing but they go into so much more 
depth and detail for you with your ad.  So, I don’t recommend using Sponsored Stories when you want to 
do a Connections Targeting.   
 
Going back down here, you have an option to choose “Anyone” which is just the default  – it means there's 
no connections restrictions there.  The second option here is you have the ability to target people who are 
not Fans of your Page, App or Event already.  Then you can target people who are fans of your Page, App 
or Event.   
 
You can do Advanced Connections Targeting so, again, you can target users who are already connected to 
and you can select your Page, Event or App and likewise, you can also target people who are not already 
connected to one of your pages, Events or Apps. 
 
Now, I really honestly don’t recommend using this section here unless you have a major product launch or 
you have a major news announcement that you want to get out because if you're advertising to Fans of your 
Page, Event or App, those are people who are already getting the news that you're putting out on your Page 
or Event or an App.   
 
Granted this is a very engaged audience because of their connection with you.  So, that’s why I say I would 
use this portion of the Connections Targeting sparingly and only use it when you have say a big product 
launch or a big announcement to make and you really want to get the word out.  Again, this is a very 
engaged audience because they’ve already made that connection to you.  However, with that said I would 
definitely use the Friends of Connections option here and that’s going to give you the ability to target your 
ads to friends of people who are already Fans of your Page or Event or an App.  Very very powerful.  It 



gets back to that word-of-mouth factor where I’m seeing an ad based on the action of friend of mine has 
taken.  So, that’s going to carry greater weight in the grand scheme of things.  So, I definitely would use 
Friends of Connections Targeting within the connections on Facebook area here within the targeting 
capabilities. 
 
So, just to wrap up here, when it makes sense for your ad campaign, I highly suggest testing out 
Connections Targeting.  It's an opportunity to put your ads in front of a very relevant and engaged 
audience, an audience that has engaged with you or your company in some fashion.   
 
So that’s all for now, as always if you have any specific questions for me, reach out to me, the email 
address at the bottom of this video here.  Again, check back here often.  I’m always posting new 
instructional videos for you and until next time thanks again and we'll talk to you soon. 
 
 
 


